December 2010 ~ Kislev/Tevet 5771
A VIEW FROM THE BIMAH

December is a time of magic. This month,
when we celebrate “the Holidays,” is a
time not just of families and gifts and
wonderful dinners; nor is it just a time for
religious celebration and rededication to
our various faith communities. For one of
the themes common to both Jewish and
Christian traditions is the theme of magic
and miracle. We Jews celebrate the miracle of an upset
victory by the Maccabees over the Assyrians [165 BCE], and
the miracle of a holy light that remained aglow for eight long
days. Our Christian friends, in turn, celebrate the miracle of
a birth of the one they revere as the son of God, who in a
ministry lasting but a couple of years transformed the
world. Both holidays, no doubt, recall earlier traditions
having to do with the winter solstice, and nature’s renewal as
earth turned in its annual cycle towards the spring and the
renewal of life.

The early rabbis then created new interpretations having to
do with the fragility of marriage, or remembering the
destruction of Jerusalem and other bad times in our past even
in the midst of a time of joy – but the fact remains that a
popular Jewish tradition rests atop a prior structure of magic
and superstition, and this underlying legacy of paganism has
never been entirely lost, even in modern times.

Thus we learn that Shabbat, our day of rest, could very well
derive from the ancient Babylonian Shabbatu; every seventh
day, following the cycle of the moon, was a day of dread,
and no one would go out or work for fear that evil spirits
would be about, lying in wait. It was the genius of the early
Hebrews that transformed a day of dread into a day of rest
and blessing. So, too, with the breaking of a glass at the end
of the wedding. There is evidence from ancient Near Eastern
texts that a goblet would be hurled against a wall and
smashed before a couple would consummate their marriage,
to scare away demons and evil spirits. The early rabbis tried
to eradicate the ancient superstition in Judaism, but the
custom was so well entrenched that it couldn’t be dropped.

Sometimes she would throw salt over her shoulder, or spit a
couple of times while saying “poo, poo.” [What I’m
wondering is whether the Jewish incantation of “poo poo” is
the origin of that scary word “BOO!”]

The same is true of Christmas customs; it is well known that
the Christmas tree, mistletoe, the Yule log, and even the very
date of December 25 all have ancient pagan origins, and
were co-opted by the early Church so as to build upon folk
religion rather than trying to replace it.

We moderns sometimes find it hard to imagine an era when
magic and superstition seemingly ruled our lives and
governed our behavior, yet that era wasn’t so long ago. My
great-grandfather – I remember him well, as I was already in
college when he died – came from a poor shtetle in Ukraine,
where magic and superstition, amulets and incantations were
Judaism, like Christianity and probably most other world
religions, transformed the earliest strata of customs based on used to help make life just a bit more tolerable.
magic and superstition into beautiful, meaningful religious
I remember my grandmother always intoning “kinahora.”
symbols that touch the soul and add profound religious depth Long after she died I learned that the Hebrew is “k’ein ayin
to the customs and traditions still observed today.
hara,” which means “let there be no Evil Eye.”

Life is filled with superstition. We “poo poo” any
suggestion that we are superstitious, yet we don’t talk about
a no-hitter during the last innings of a baseball game; or walk
under ladders. There is the story of a professor, out for a
walk, who suddenly encountered a black cat. He shied away
in fright. A student laughed at him. “You’re not really
afraid of a black cat, Professor!” he said. “Of course not,”
the professor replied, “I don’t believe in such nonsense. But
there’s no harm in being careful.” Why
tempt the fates? Would you want to
Saturday, December 4
walk under a ladder?

Shabbat Morning Service

Saturday morning, December 4, Rabbi Stevens will lead a
Shabbat morning service along with Student Cantor
Markowicz, including Torah reading and Torah
study. Service including Torah study and a light brunch
will run from 9:30 – 11:15 a.m.
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If you were a Celt or a Druid, the night
of October 31 was a night of dread. In
the British Isles and in France
November 1 marked the end of summer
Continued on Page 13
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Recently we had the pleasure of seeing Fiddler on the Roof and once
again heard that lovely rendition of “Tradition” and I could not help
but think of the many traditions that are meaningful in our lives as
Temple members.
On a recent Sunday a friend and I were having lunch at a local
restaurant. We noticed a family with two religious school children
having lunch as well. The children had just left the Chanukah
Hoopla and there was no doubt that they had a wonderful time! The
children had dreidels painted on their faces and were squealing with
delight! It’s apparent that our Religious School children are happy!
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the people that work so
hard making this joint endeavor a success! As you light your
Chanukah candles this year, please say a special blessing on behalf
of these special people. The eight-day ritual of lighting of Chanukah
candles is a joyous tradition that is fun and meaningful in our lives.
On Tuesday, November 23, we again celebrated Thanksgiving with
a meaningful joint service at First United Methodist Church. This
service has become such a wonderful tradition between our two
congregations, ever reminded of the many blessings for which we
are thankful.
Jenny Ives
President

2246 Narrow Lane Road  Montgomery, AL 36106
(334) 262-3314 Tel  (334) 263-5183 Fax
Office: bethor@templebethor.net
Rabbi: rabbiels@templebethor.net
www.templebethor.net
Please call Gina Friday at 262-3314 to report any corrections or
inaccuracies in the bulletin.

When scheduling
calendar events
involving the Temple
it is important that
you check dates with the Federation and the
Temple for potential conflicts within the Jewish
community. Their number is 277-5820 and you
can view the community calendar at
www.jewishmontgomery.org.

Joy and Jarred Kaplan invite you to join them for the
Hebrew Naming Ceremony of their daughter

TREE OF LIFE

at Shabbat Services
Saturday, January 15, 2011 at half past nine o’clock in
the morning at Temple Beth Or

Don’t forget the Tree of Life
for graduations, birthdays, Bar/Bat
Mitzvahs and other special times in your
life. Large leaves are $350 and small ones,
$250. Contact Sharon McDaniel or the
Temple regarding purchase.

Alyssa Rose

Brunch to follow in the Social Hall
RSVP by December 31, 2011 to Joy at 240-2567 or
joy978@aol.com No gifts please
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Contributions to Funds

GENERAL FUND

We greatly appreciate the people who
support Temple Beth Or by remembering
and honoring their friends and loved ones
through their generous contributions.
Those that are received after the 20th of the
month will be in the next bulletin.

In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Marlene and Rick Beringer
His Friends at Firestone Financial
Charlotte Ives Goldberg
Mike and Jenny Lynn Henig
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Kohn
Denise and Jerry Marcus
Neda and Alan Nussbaum
Myron J. Page
Lucy Almeleh Spring
Will Hill Tankersley
Dr. Laurie J. Weil and
Dr. Tommy Wool

BLANCHE WINTER FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Gay and Irving Winter
In Memory of Ina “Wennie” Booker
Gay and Irving Winter
BUILDING FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Bob and Linda Herzfeld
CAROL L. HART
EDUCATIONAL FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Peggy Cohn
In Honor of Betty Bloom's
Special Birthday
Peggy Cohn
CONTINGENCY FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Alan and Diane Weil
FLORAL FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Richard and Jeanette Hanan
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Marie C. Berlin
Happy Birthday Isaac Cohen
Marie C. Berlin
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Babette Wampold
In Memory of Phyllis Franco
Corinne F. Capilouto
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Philip and Susan Bernstein
GROUNDS BEAUTIFICATION
In Memory of Ina “Wennie” Booker
Steve and LeAnne Wallace
In Memory of
Jeanette Rothfeder Posner
Steve and LeAnne Wallace
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Steve and LeAnne Wallace

In Memory of Phyllis Franco
Rubin A. Franco
In Memory of Charles Wampold
Linda Webb
PRAYERBOOK FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Teri Aronov
Diane and Barry Blondheim
Joe and Dickie Blondheim
Toby and Warren Gewant
Lynne and Pete Ginsburg
Maxine and Mike Goldner
Gracie and Jack Hanchrow
Jenny and John Ives
Bonnie and Jerald Labovitz
Esther Labovitz
Bari and Joe Levin
Marguerite and Ronnie Merlin
Elaine and Edward Raymon
Sandy Lynn and Elliot Stevens
Bette Sue and Charles Strasburger
Debra Tenenbau
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Betty Ehrlich

Birthday and Anniversary
Blessings
on December 3rd.
---------BIRTHDAYS
3 ........ Esther Scheuer
4 ........ Carol Hart
4 ........ Robin Kromis
4 ........ Marks Marcus
8 ........ Jan Hoffman
9 ........ Kenny Capouya
10 ...... Jamie (Mr.) Loeb
10 ...... Barbara Shinpaugh
10 ...... Ken Wool
13 ...... Rubin Franco
16 ...... Seymour Cohn
19 ...... Sharon Berry
21 ...... Shirley Beringer
24 ...... Ward Newcomb

ANNIVERSARIES
10 .......Celia & Ken Wool
20 .......Sherry & Russell Levy
27 .......Alvin & Sharon Benn
29 .......Peggy & Maurice Mussafer

SELMA MARCUS FUND
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Happy Birthday Isaac Cohen
Marks Marcus

Recent Death

In Memory of Harold Ehrlich
Marks Marcus

Joseph Eli Capilouto ז״ל

SOCIAL CONCERNS
In Memory of Joe Capilouto
Susan Sunkle
The Michael Israel Family
The Robert Israel Family

October 28, 2010

YOUTH AND SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of
Joe Capilouto
Susan and Bobby Kohn
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Husband of Corinne F. Capilouto
Father of Larry, David and Gilson
Grandfather of Michael Capilouto and
Erin Sommer

YAHRZEITS
To be read 12/3/2010
Julian S. Leet
Lucien S. Loeb
Peggy Simon
Leonel Weil
To be read 12/10/2010
Nellie Beringer
Mose Brownstein
Eli R. Capouya
Ethel Heilpern
Babs Landau Klein
Wilma Coleman L'Engle
Deborah Marcus
Charles McDaniel
Terese Cahn Richards
Edna Rosen
Evalyn Rosenberg
Amelia Strauss Schloss
Charles Max Stiller
Florence M. Wolfson
To be read 12/17/2010
Arthur Beringer, Sr.
Berneice Blachschleger
Dr. James Glassner
Lillie O. Hart
Phyllis Simon
Adolph Weil, Jr.
To be read 12/24/2010
Frances Mandell
Barbara Marcus
Thelma B. Monsky
Adler Rothschild
Myron J. Rothschild
Jerry Tillinger
To be read 12/31/2010
Anna Roswald Abraham
Sylvan Robert Cohn
Martha Drum
Sylvan Ives
Bernice Loeb Levy
Joseph Neuman
***

FOOD FESTIVAL
Mark your calendars! Sunday February
27, 2011 is the Food Festival. We have
been working very hard on this
year's Food Festival. Many
congregants have been baking at home
and at the Temple. If you can help
bake, please look at the kitchen
schedule in the bulletin and join us for
some fun in the kitchen. We have been
fortunate that we have received a lot of
donations to both the Treasure Market

and the Collectible Boutique. This
year's collectible Boutique looks like it
will be bigger than last year. If you
have anything you would like to donate
to either the Treasure Market or
Collectible Boutique, please bring it to
the Temple. If the item is too big for
you to handle, please call the Temple or
Alan Weil, Sr. to arrange a pick up at
your house. We look forward to a
successful Food Festival.
***
YOUTH GROUP

items such as: ear covers, gloves,
scarves, socks, sunglasses, hats, and
slippers. They will be packed up and
sent to the B'nai Brith Home in
Memphis, as our “Clothing for
Chanukah” project. If you prefer, you
may drop off your donations at TBO.
On Tuesday, January 11th, along with
a lunch prepared by our members, our
featured speakers: Virginia Whitfield
and Jack Galassini will share in their
version of “Time of your Life.”
In February, we will show the movie
“Making Trouble,” a story of 3 wellknown Jewish Women for our times. Of
course, join in every Tuesday from 9
AM -10 AM as Patricia Blondheim
leads us in the Yoga Experience. Even
if you haven't been to this, you can start
anytime. No reservations necessary.

BOOTY will be kicking off its annual
Camp Jenny Fundraising Raffle during
TBO's Chanukah Dinner on Dec.
3rd, with a special drawing for a gift
basket. The remaining gift basket prize
winners will be drawn on January 10th
and will be contacted. Tickets go on
sale at TBO on Friday, December 3rd at There are different programs for
everyone - find one (or all) for you. We
4:00 p.m. Come early and purchase
your $10 raffle ticket in support of
will always enjoy your company.
Camp Jenny. Visit www.campjenny.org
Linda R Smith
for more information. Raffle tickets can
***
be purchased at any time by contacting
Danielle Berry at (334) 290-0445 or at
SOCIAL CONCERNS
the Temple office.
We are continuing to collect bedtime
The Youth Group lock-in was a huge
items for Child Protect in the playpen in
success with 64 people in attendance for the Temple lobby through December.
the late night youth-led service and
dinner. We had 19 teens in attendance Please bring your new and unused items
for girls and boys ages 6-12: pajamas,
for the remainder of the evening. I
pillowcases, socks, underwear, bedtime
would like to send a special thank you
stories, journals and writing
to all of the Adult Chaperones, the
implements, sketchbooks and coloring
Youth Group Advisors, those of you
who donated baked goods and candy for pencils or crayons, toothpaste and
toothbrushes, washcloths, fleece throws,
our teens, and to all of our teens for
slippers, dolls and toys, and hair
making this event a memorable one.
ornaments. Do not bring stuffed
***
animals because the agency
automatically gives these to each child
L’CHAIM LEAGUE
who comes in.
The Annual Chanukah Luncheon will be
Be generous for these unfortunate
held this year at the Capital City Club
on Thursday, December 2nd at 11:30 children. We are grateful to Sharon
Berry for suggesting that the Youth
am. Please meet in the TBO parking
lot at 11:00am, so that we may carpool. Group assembled for the Lock-in early
in November bring bedtime items for
The driver will let the riders off at the
building’s entrance and then the drivers their tzedaka project.
will park across the street. The cost of
If you want to contribute to this project,
the luncheon is $20.00 per person,
but are unable to shop, please send a
which includes tax and tip. Your
check to the temple office earmarked
check is necessary by Nov. 29th. The “for bedtime bundles.” Thank you.
menu is baked salmon, latkes, sides,
Louisa Weinrib
drink, and dessert. Please bring new
262-6155
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FROM THE LIBRARY
For this month’s column we give a
preview of some of the forthcoming titles
in our latest book order. All titles have
been chosen by the Jewish Book Council
for this year’s Jewish Book Month
(November 2 – December 2). We have
bookmarks in the library listing all chosen
titles (one bookmark for adult fiction &
non-fiction, and a second bookmark for
children’s and young adult titles).
Adult Fiction
36 Arguments for the Existence of God: A
Work of Fiction by Rebecca Goldstein.
The Cookbook Collector by Andi
Rosenthal
The Frozen Rabbi by Steve Stern
Something Red by Jennifer Gilmore
Sweet Dates in Basra by Jessica Jiji
Adult Non-Fiction
Confronting Scandal: How Jews Can
Respond When Jews Do Bad Things by
Erica Brown
A Privilege to Die: Hezbollah’s Legions
and Their Endless War Against Israel by
Thanassis Cambanis
Quiche, Kugels, and Couscous: My
Search for Jewish Cooking in France by
Joan Nathan
Terrorist Cop: The NYPD Jewish Cop
Who Traveled the World to Stop
Terrorism by Mordecai Dzikansky
(forthcoming speaker at Temple Beth Or
in May)
Walking Israel: A Personal Search for the
Soul of a Nation by Martin Fletcher
(recent speaker at Temple Beth Or)
Children’s Books: For Younger Readers
Baxter: The Pig Who Wanted to Be
Kosher by Laurel Snyder
Beautiful Yetta: the Yiddish Chicken by
Daniel Pinkwater
Feivel’s Flying Horses by Heidi Smith
Hyde
Noah’s Bark by Stephen Krensky
The Rooster Prince of Breslov by Ann
Redisch Stampler
Children’s Books: For Intermediate
Readers
Benno and the Night of Broken Glass by
Meg Wiviott
Hot Pursuit: Murder in Mississippi by

Stacis Deutsch

sufganiyot.com) and a special program
with our rabbis and our visiting cantors.
Mrs. Kaputnik’s Pool Hall and Matzo
There will be a lot of singing, I’m sure!
Ball Emporium by Rona Arato
Then we will have lots of fun games
The Year of Goodbyes: A True Story of
and activities -complete with prizes.
Friendship, Family, and Farewells by
Elad, our shaliach, has a special activity
Debbie Levy
planned as well. We’ll plan on taking
Children’s Books: For Older Readers
advantage of the nice weather and hold
Black Radishes by Susan Lynn Meyer
some games outside. There will be
other games and crafts inside. Then we
The Things a Brother Knows by Dana
will finish the celebration with a hot
Reinhardt
dog lunch. We are really hoping that
Under the Red Sky: Memoir of a
this will be a day of fun and that it will
Childhood in Communist Romania by
give our school families time to
Haya Leah Molnar
celebrate the Festival of Lights together.
Eric A. Kidwell, MLS The Galilee and Haifa classrooms are
organizing and providing the food for
***
our celebration, so there will be no cost
SISTERHOOD
to attend. Thank you to all of those
We really appreciate all of you who
families who will contribute!
supported our Carnegie Deli
December 12th will be our last class that
Cheesecake sale. So many in our
will be held at Agudath Israel-Etz
community will enjoy the delicious
Ahayem. When we return on January
cheesecakes and add to the Sisterhood’s th
9 , we will convene at Temple Beth Or
funds by about $4,000.
for our second half of the year. If you
We look forward to our fun-filled
have any questions or concerns, please
Chanukah dinner on December 3rd
contact me or Sandy at any time!
chaired by Jamie Loeb (Ricky). Please
Looking forward to seeing you in the
make your reservations EARLY!
next few weeks!
Marlene Beringer
Terri Finkelstein
President
***
***
MONTGOMERY HEARING LOSS
RELIGION SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP
Wow! The first semester at Kol Ami
This is an all-volunteer group that meets
has really flown by! We have had a lot the second Thursday of each
of exciting lessons and some great
month. Meetings are free; there are
learning is happening in our classrooms. refreshments. Each meeting features
Many thank yous to our dedicated
professionals who speak on a variety of
teachers. I know how much we all
subjects of great interest to those who
appreciate their hard work and
have hearing loss, or live and work with
preparation.
those with hearing loss. Nearly 32
million Americans are suffering from
We are now off for two weeks due to
hearing loss, and we all know those who
the Thanksgiving holiday, and Sandy
won't admit it!
and I wish you a wonderful
Thanksgiving, and hope you are able to The next meeting will be December 9th at
2 p.m. at the First Baptist Church Caring
spend some time with family and
Center and at 4p.m. at First United
friends.
Methodist Church. The speaker is Scott
When we return on December 5th, we
Rinehart from the COCHLEA
will be having a spectacular Chanukah Company. His subject will be “When
family celebration. The entire family is hearing aids are not enough.” The public
invited! In place of our regular morning is invited.
routine, we will start the morning off
For more information contact Dot Moore
with doughnuts (sufganiyot) of course! at dotmoore@sprintmail.com or
(You can find neat recipes for
Hearinginfo@earthlink.net.
homemade sufganiyot at
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IT’S SHABBAT – TIME TO READ TORAH
Reading and studying Torah on Shabbat has been a
core Jewish activity and
value since
antiquity. This year,
responding to
suggestions from some
TBO members, Rabbi
Stevens will
periodically read from
the Torah and share
some teaching during
Friday night Shabbat
services.

Carol Hart’s great
grandson,
Davis Leon Luxenberg
Born Sept. 9, 2010

For those who long to hear words of Torah and enjoy
Torah services, the next in this occasional series will
be on Friday, December 10, at the usual start
time of 6:00 p.m. Future dates are January 7,
Chanukah Shabbat
February 11, March 11, April 1.
with Family and Friends

Welcome New
Temple Members

Friday, December 3
There will be a special
Chanukah worship
service and candle
lighting, which will
begin at 6 PM. Please
bring your favorite
Chanukah Menorah
and candles.

Cynthia and Mark Graham
589 Deer Run Road
Auburn, AL 36832
(334) 501-5836
Andy and Vikki Traugot
1961 Chancellor Ridge Road
Prattville, AL 36066

Following the service
will be our annual
Sisterhood Latke
Dinner.

Be sure to update your membership directory.

$10 for Adults; $6 for
Children 10 & under,
free for children
under 5.

Elad Arnon, Israeli Shlicim; Asaff Grumberg, Southern
Illinois; Own Chalfon, Mobile, Alabama; Michel
Oren, Israeli Ambassador for U.S.

If you have not mailed in your check yet, please call Sharon
McDaniel at 277-3376 by November 27th to
make your reservation. (Eastside Grille will again be catering the
Chanukah dinner so you can expect another fabulous meal.)
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November 9, 2010
Dr. Seymour Gitenstein wishes to announce the birth of his twin
Great-Grandchildren; Eli David - 7 lbs. 5 oz. and Anna - 6 lbs. 8 oz. (named
after her Great-Grandmother, Anna G. Gitenstein)
Proud Grandparents, Ambassador & Mrs. Mark Gitenstein. Proud parents, Bruce
& Rebecca Gitenstein Bierliak and proud brother, Sam
AIEA ADULT EDUCATION

Tel Aviv

Conflict

Jerusalem

Peacetalks

Gaza Strip

Jewish Homeland Forum
Mondays, December 6, 13, 20, 27
Torah Discussion 7 AM - 8 AM
Beginning Hebrew 8 AM - 8:30 AM

Do you want to keep updated about Israel?
Would you like to get to know the daily life in your Jewish
homeland?
Do you want to get these updates from a personal Israeli
perspective?

Tuesday, December 7th
Monthly Lunch and Learn with
Rabbi Kramer at 12:30 PM
Lunch provided for a nominal fee

Join the Jewish Homeland Forum
All you need to do is to send an email to your Israeli Shaliach:
eladarnon@gmail.com and write I’m In! and you will get weekly
updates to your email about life in Israel (Politics, culture, major
events, sport, you can also ask for specific information).
For more details call Elad: 334-224-4220
Maccabi

Flotilla

West Bank

Iranian Threat

IDF

Settlement

Student Cantor
Andrea Rae Markowicz Weekends:

December 3
January 14
February 11
March 18

April 29
May 13
June 4

On her weekends in Montgomery Cantor Markowicz
will usually participate in Friday night Shabbat
services, Saturday morning Shabbat services and
Religious School on Sundays.

SINGLES GROUP
Attention All Jewish Singles
50 & up

An Interfaith Observance of
World AIDS Day XXIII
Sponsored by Interfaith Montgomery
Location: First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
1705 Taylor Road, Montgomery

Sunday, December 5, 2010 5:00 p.m.
This service will include a variety of faith backgrounds as

On Saturday, December 11th at 5:30 PM the
well as a period of remembrance and blessing.
Singles are meeting at Baumhower’s Wings
at 2465 Eastern Boulevard. If you are
Rabbi Stevens will participate and our own Jeff Herring will
interested in attending contact: Carol
accompany the program.
Ronning at 279-0140.

Please call the temple office when a family member is in the hospital or ailing. Too often we find out about illnesses, crises
and hospitalizations long after they occur. This is a missed opportunity for the calls and visits the rabbi would like to share. Please let the temple know if
there is a concern in your family or another congregation family (with their permission).

We would like to know.

We need your help in order to offer ours.
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Melaveh Malkah

ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR 2010 – 2011
GUEST SPEAKERS

Please Join Student Cantors
Randall Levin & Andrea Rae Markowicz
as they serenade us with Songs of Praise for
Shabbat, Chanukah and more!
Concert at 7:15 p.m.
Saturday December 4, 2010
Agudath Israel Etz Ahayem Synagogue
What is Melaveh Malkah?
Shabbat is often compared to a queen in
traditional Jewish sources, because it is a day
that we honor as if we are hosting royalty in our
homes. The custom, found in the Babylonian
Talmud, is to “escort” the “Shabbat queen” as
she leaves us for another week via singing and
eating. It is a way to hold on to Shabbat a bit
longer, to bring the beautiful spirit of Shabbat
into the week. Melaveh Malkah has become a
popular time for Saturday-night get-togethers
among friends and larger group social
events. Please join us as Student Cantors Levin
and Markowicz entertain us with sweet songs
from Jewish traditions all over the world.

The Rothschild-Blachschleger Lecture series, featuring noted
authors, will be bringing four speakers this season to
Montgomery. All programs will begin at 7:00 p.m., but note that
the dates as listed are still subject to confirmation:
EVENT CANCELLED: January 12, 2011, NY Times
columnist Marjorie Rosen, author of Boom Town: How
Wal*Mart Transformed an All-American Town Into an
International Community.
May 11, 2011, the leading authority on suicide bombings,
Mordechai D. Dzikansky, author of Terrorist Cop: the NYPD
Jewish Cop Who Traveled the World to Stop Terrorism.

******
STUDY OPPORTUNITIES WITH RABBI STEVENS
BASICS OVER BREAKFAST
This basic survey of Judaism runs for nine sessions, starting
October 7. Take a whirlwind tour of Jewish history, learn about
Jewish traditions on life cycle events and the Jewish calendar,
study the main religious themes of Jewish tradition, and ask as
many questions as you wish.
Sessions run from 8:00 – 9:00 a.m
Hebrew bonus session: For those who want to learn to read
Hebrew, now’s your chance. You CAN learn to read in just nine
sessions, from 9:00 – 9:30 a.m. following the class in Basic
Judaism.
TALES FROM THE MIDRASH
Rabbi Stevens has prepared a 6-part series on Midrash, running
October through January. All Midrash classes are Wednesday
evenings at 7:00 p.m. Remaining classes:
December 15, Part III: Abraham & Sarah.
January 5, Part IV: Jacob.
January 26, Part V: Joseph.
February 16. Part VI: Moses.

Andrea Rae Markowicz

FUTURE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
A three-part class on the “Tanya,” one of the foremost masters of
Hassidic mysticism, and a three-part class on ethical dilemmas,
set for next spring.
Watch for details!

SAVE
THE
DATE

Randall Levin
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Temple Beth Or’s 2011
Jewish Food Festival is on
Sunday, February 27th

The Chanukah Story
In 168 B.C.E., the Syrian tyrant, Antiochus Epiphanes, sent his
soldiers to Jerusalem where they desecrated the Temple and
Antiochus declared that Judaism be abolished. He offered the Jews
two options: conversion or death. Altars and idols were set up
throughout Judea; the observance of Shabbat and festivals and the
practice of circumcision were outlawed. On the 25th of Kislev in
that year, the Temple was renamed for the Greek god Zeus; pigs
were sacrificed and the Torah splattered with their blood and then
burned. Thousands of Jews chose to die rather than commit idolatry.

Chanukah Fun Stuff
POCKET SIZE RULES FOR
PLAYING DREIDEL
(Don’t leave home during Chanukah
without them!)
Dreidel is a derivative of a German word
meaning “top,” and is an adaptation of an old
German gambling game. Chanukah was one of
the few times of the year when the rabbis would
allow games of chance. The dreidel game thus
was adopted as Chanukah entertainment.
A dreidel is a spinning top with four sides.
There are four letters: NUN ~ GIMMEL ~ HEY
~ SHIN ~ on each of the four sides. The four
letters represent the words “A great miracle
happened there”. To play dreidel, each player
should begin with an equal number of candies,
raisins, nuts or pennies. Each player puts one
candy in the center. The players then take turns
spinning the dreidel.
If the dreidel lands on the NUN, the player gets
nothing.
If the dreidel lands on the SHIN, the player puts
one candy in the center.
If the dreidel lands on the HEY, the player wins
half the candies in the center.
If the dreidel lands on the GIMMEL, the player
wins all the candies in the center.
After landing on Gimmel, each player antes up
again.
The game will end after a certain amount of
gimmels, or until one player has won all the
candies, or it can last indefinitely!

Slowly, a resistance movement developed, led by the Hasmoneans,
a priestly family. The family head, Mattathias, and his five sons left
Jerusalem and took up residence in Modi’in, a small town north of
the city. When Syrian soldiers appeared and commanded the
inhabitants to offer sacrifices to Zeus, Mattathias and his sons
refused. Mattathias killed one Jew who had begun to sacrifice to
Zeus. His sons then turned on the Syrians and vanquished them.
This was the turning point in the struggle. The Maccabees became
instant heroes. They fled to the hills with their followers and began a
campaign of guerrilla warfare against the Syrians. Mattathias’ son,
Judah, known as “The Hammer”, became their military leader.
Furious, Antiochus sent an army to destroy the Jews. Though
outnumbered, Judah and his soldiers
won two major battles, routing the
Syrians decisively.
By 165 B.C.E., the terror of
Antiochus had ended. The Jewish
people had regained their freedom
and retained their faith. The idols
were torn down and, on the 25th day
of Kislev, in 165 B.C.E., three years
to the day after its original
defilement, the Temple was reconsecrated. In celebration, the
people marked their deliverance
with an eight day festival, Feast of Lights, the Feast of Dedication,
or simply, CHANUKAH.
WHY EIGHT DAYS? According to a Talmudic legend, when the
Maccabees went to rededicate the Temple, they found only one
bottle of purified oil for the Ner Tamid, the Eternal Light, enough
for just one day. Miraculously, it burned for eight. The rabbis,
therefore, attributed the eight days of CHANUKAH to the miracle
of the oil. The books of the Maccabees, however, makes no mention
of the legend of the oil and it is believed the eight day holiday was
originally meant to parallel the eight days of Sukkot which the
Maccabees could not observe while in hiding in the Judean hills.
Portions from “The Jewish Home: A Guide for Jewish Living,”
by Rabbi Daniel B. Syme.
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Lighting The Chanukah Candles
The lighting of the Menorah (Chanukiah) is the central
Chanukah ritual. Candles are arranged in the menorah from
right to left; we begin with one candle plus the Shamash on the
first night, then add an additional candle each successive night,
ending with eight. Candles are lit, however, from left to right,
the newest one first. The Shamash, which occupies a higher
place than the other candles, is lit first and used to light the
rest. On Friday night, the Chanukah candles are lit before the
Shabbat candles. It is customary to place the lighted menorah
in a window so passers-by can see the lights from the street,
thus fulfilling the mitzvah of proclaiming the light.
This year, we light the first candle Wednesday evening,
December 1, and recite the following two blessings:
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-o-lam a-sher
kid-sha-nu b-mitz-vo-tav v-tzi-va-nu l-had-lik ner shel Cha-nu-kah.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who makes us holy with
mitzvot, and who commands us to kindle the lights of Chanukah.
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-o-lam she-a-sa nis-sim la-a- vo-tei-nu
ba-ya-min ha-heym ba-z’-man ha-zeh.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who performed wondrous
deeds for our ancestors in day of old, at this season.
On the first night ONLY, the following prayer is added:
Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai E-lo-hei-nu me-lech ha-o-lam she-he-che-ya-nu v’-ki-y’-ma-nu
v’-hi-gi-ya-nu la-z’man ha-zeh.
Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, ruler of the universe, for giving us life, for
sustaining us and for enabling us to celebrate this joyous season.

On Friday night,
the Chanukah
candles are
lit before the
Shabbat candles.

Did You Know? Chanukah is the only significant Jewish holiday not mentioned in
the Bible. It is recorded in the First and Second Book of the Maccabees which are part of the Apocrypha,
books written by Jews, but not part of the biblical canon. Chanukah was first celebrated as a military
victory. The legend of the oil came later. In Israel, today, the emphasis, once more, is on victory and
national courage and not the miracle of the oil.
The word, “Dreidel,” is a derivative of the German word “top” and the game an adaptation of an old
German gambling game. Chanukah was one of the few times of the year when rabbis permitted games of
chance.
Why we eat latkes on Chanukah...A common explanation is because they are cooked in oil, reminding us
of the miracle of the single cruse. The eating of latkes may have grown out of a custom of eating dairy
foods on Chanukah, possibly because the main potato crop became available at that time of year.
In Israel, sufganiyot (jelly donuts) are the treats associated with Chanukah. These, too, are cooked in oil.
The root of the word education, chinuch, is related to the word Chanukah, which means re-dedication.
Thus, Chanukah is an appropriate time to give to Jewish educational charities. Many families dedicate one
night of Chanukah to giving monetary gifts of tzedakah and doing acts of g’milut chasadim in lieu of
receiving gifts.
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Volunteer Now for Temple Beth Or’s Eighth
Annual Jewish Food Festival and Treasure Market
Detach at the crease to mail. Fold, seal and stamp and it’s ready to go.

Please select the items which interest you and which shift you prefer:
Starting now and during the next few months:
_____ Cooking at home (kugel or quajado)
_____ Cooking/Baking at the Temple (bakery items, Challah, stuffed cabbage). Check your
email and bulletins for cooking times.
_____ Putting up signs
_____ Being a guest on radio/television shows
Week of:
_____
_____
_____
_____

Helping in kitchen on Tuesday
Helping in kitchen on Wednesday
Helping in kitchen on Thursday
Helping in kitchen on Friday

Setting up tables, decorations, signs (inside)
Setting up in Treasure Market
Packaging bakery items on Saturday
Help with anything needed

First Shift Second Shift
8:30 to 12:00 11:45 to 3:00

Day of:

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____
_____

Selling tickets at table
Selling tickets-walking around
Selling cookbooks
Selling in the bakery
Serving lunch
Helping in the Treasure Market
Clean-up
Help with anything needed

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

All
Day

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

We need your items for the Treasure Market and the Collectible Market. Please
deliver to the Temple, Tuesday thru Friday and specify if for Treasure Market or
Collectible room. If the item is too big for you to bring in, please call Alan Weil, Sr.
or Pat Dees. Contacts: Treasure Market-Alan Weil, Sr. - 281-1737 or
Collectible Market-Pat Dees -272-7583
Please mail or drop this form off at the Temple office as soon as possible.

Name: ___________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________________________
All proceeds benefit the Temple General Fund.
2246 Narrow Lane Road  Montgomery, Alabama 36106  (334) 262-3314

Sunday, February 27, 2011

9 AM - 3 PM
11

Kahl Montgomery
Temple Beth Or

Seal here

2246 Narrow Lane Road
Montgomery, AL 36106

Karen Goldstein
2026 Myrtlewood Drive
Montgomery, Alabama 36111

fold here

I can’t wait to help!
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Continued from cover

and the harvest and the beginning of the dark, cold winter, a
time of year associated with death; this night marked the
blurring of the boundary between the worlds of the living
and the dead. They celebrated Samhain, when it was
believed that the ghosts of the dead returned to earth, causing
trouble and damaging crops on their way. Huge bonfires
would be built to keep them away, and animals would be
sacrificed to the Celtic deities. And they would wear
costumes, typically consisting of animal heads and skins, and
attempted to tell each other’s fortunes. 13 is a superstitious
number: But I wouldn’t want to have triskaidekaphobia, the
fear of the number 13. In Judaism the number 13 is good
luck, the age of bar/bat mitzvah.
To some, mezuzot are superstitious signs. Some years ago,
in Israel, an entire bus full of school children from one town
were killed in a terrible accident. In the days following that
horrible tragedy, the chief rabbi of the town announced that
the accident had occurred because too many of the mezuzot
in town were not kosher. His pronouncement was based on
the superstitious notion that the mezuzah is a mere amulet, a
magic spell meant to ward off evil.

People didn't leave liquids open overnight or drink from a
well after dark. The people sought protection during
lifecycle occasions. Gathering together for births, brit milah,
weddings, and funerals was not just a way to celebrate; it
was seen as a way of keeping the demons at bay.
My own grandmother ate tons of garlic to ward off evil
spirits, and her neighbor, if she ran into someone she knew
didn’t like her, would turn over a glass to empty out the evil
spirit. Today the wearing of a “Kabbalah bracelet” is
popular, to bring success and protection and guard against
the Evil Eye.
Reform has always taught against superstition. A beloved
prayer in UPB includes: “May superstition no longer
enslave the mind, nor idolatry blind the eye.”

Of course what is superstitious to you can be deeply
religious to me, or vice versa. Dr. Chanan Brichto, a teacher
at the Hebrew Union College, used to say that “the
difference between religion and superstition is that
superstition is the other person’s religion.” We have to
recognize the difference between a superstition that can
The Mourners’ Kaddish we recite at the end of every service inspire and comfort and be spiritually uplifting, and one
also has superstitious powers: one Jewish tradition holds that which can enslave our minds and be not just silly, but
every time we recite Kaddish for one who has died, the soul immoral.
of that person becomes closer to God. In Reform we all
I believe we should embrace Jewish rituals which bring us
recite the Kaddish – and not just immediate mourners – so
good teachings, even if they are connected to
that every soul has an equal chance, including those whose
superstitions. We shouldn’t be afraid to take great leaps of
names left behind no memory. And after a birth, our
faith, if in doing so we can reach a higher spiritual plane or
forebears used to tie a red string on a baby’s crib to keep the teach our children the moral lessons of Judaism. And so we
Evil Eye at bay.
teach the great miracle of Chanukah, and celebrate with our

FAMILY FRIENDLY SERVICES
especially for babies, toddlers, kids, moms, dads and
grandparents too!

friends who teach the great miracle of Christmas. Have a
great winter solstice, and happy holidays to all, from my
family to yours.
Elliot L. Stevens

5:00 - 5:30 PM in the Library
December 10
*January 14, 2011
*February 11
March 11
April 1
*May 13
June 10
Jeff Herring will
accompany all
services with the exception of 1/14/10.
*Accompanied by Student Cantor Andrea Rae
Markowicz.

MAGAZINE PROJECT
Bette Sue Strasburger and her grandchildren, Meagan and
Nathan Ashner, are collecting magazines for local organizations.
Some of the organizations that have benefited are: Easter Seals,
Wesley Gardens, AHEPA house, Family Guidance (Parkview
Adult), Sunshine Center, The Cedars, Cara Vita and the V.A.
Hospital. Please continue to help these residents enjoy recent
copies of magazines by dropping yours off at the Temple.
Magazines should be no more than 6 months old and in very
good condition.

NEED HELP GETTING AROUND DURING SERVICES?
A wheelchair and walker are stored in the coat closet and available to members and guests during Temple events.
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Beyond December!
Wednesday, January 5, 7 PM, Adult Ed: Rabbi
Stevens offers a six-part series TALES FROM THE
MIDRASH; imaginative stories and parables illuminate
some of the great heroes of Torah. Part IV: Jacob.
Next class: January 26th.
Tuesday, January 11, 11:30 AM, L'Chaim League
Lunch at AI*EA. Speakers: Virginia Whitfield & Jack
Galassini.
Friday, January 14, 4 Days, BOOTY: NFTY-SAR
Winter Regional at Temple Kol Emeth in Marietta, GA
(This event is for 9th -12th graders).
Friday, January 14, 5 PM, Family Chavurah Shabbat
service in the Blachschleger Library - suitable for
children of all ages.
Friday, January 14, 6 PM, Shabbat Shirah and
Sisterhood Shabbat with Rabbi Stevens and Student
Cantor Andrea Rae Markowicz..
Saturday, January 15, 9:30 AM, Shabbat morning
service with Rabbi Stevens and Student Cantor
Markowicz, including a BABY NAMING for Alyssa
Rose Kaplan, daughter of Jarred and Joy and
granddaughter of Alison and Greg Williamson. Brunch
follows.
Wednesday, January 19, 6 PM, Seder Tu Bishevat a celebration for the whole family.

Thursday, January 20, 1 PM, BOOTY: Bowling and
lunch at Ace in Montgomery.
Sunday, January 23, 9:30 AM, Kol Ami Religious
School at TBO. Pizza/ice cream lunch and Camp
Jacobs presentation with Jonathan Cohen.
Wednesday, January 26, 7 PM, Adult Ed: Rabbi
Stevens offers a six-part series TALES FROM THE
MIDRASH; imaginative stories and parables illuminate
some of the great heroes of Torah. Part V: Joseph.
Next class: February 16th.
Sunday, February 6, 9:30 AM, Kol Ami Religious
School at TBO.
Friday, February 11, 5 PM, Family Chavurah
Shabbat service in the Blachschleger Library - suitable
for children of all ages.
Friday, February 11, 6 PM, Men's Club Shabbat
Service with Rabbi Stevens and Student Cantor
Andrea Rae Markowicz. Wine and cheese reception to
follow.
Saturday, February 12, 9:30 AM, Shabbat morning
service and Torah study with Student Cantor
Markowicz. Light brunch served. Allison Goldman,
Education Fellow with Goldring/Woldenberg Institute
of Southern Jewish Life will participate.
Sunday, February 13, 9:30 AM, Kol Ami Religion

Israel Update

School at TBO. Allison Goldman, Education Fellow
with Goldring/Woldenberg Institute of Southern Jewish
Life will participate.
Wednesday, February 16, 7 PM, Adult Ed: Rabbi
Stevens offers a six-part series TALES FROM THE
MIDRASH; imaginative stories and parables illuminate
some of the great heroes of Torah. Part VI: Moses.
Thursday, February 17, TBA, BOOTY: Roller
Skating at Looney’s.
Friday, February 18, 4 Days, BOOTY: February 1822: NFTY Convention 2011 in Dallas, TX (This event
is for 9th -12th graders).
Sunday, February 27, 9 AM - 3 PM, Jewish Food
Festival
Friday, March 4, 3 Days, BOOTY: NFTY-SAR
Hatikvah Kallah 2011 in Columbia, SC (Adult
chaperone needed.) This event is for 7th & 8th
graders. Ninth-12th graders may apply to be
organizers of this event.
Saturday, March 5, 10 AM, Shabbat Morning Service
and Ben Berry's Bar Mitzvah. Student Cantor
Markowicz participates.
Friday, March 11, 5 PM, Family Chavurah Shabbat
service in the Blachschleger Library - suitable for
children of all ages.

what price?

This month I have been keeping busy, a lot of I wish that we would have peace tomorrow, but the problem is
related to many important issues like: land, security, faith and
things came up, and I would like to share
politics. When it all comes together, we need to negotiate stepsome of them with you.
It was very exciting as an Israeli to participate by-step to achieve a final agreement for peace. First, we need
at the General Assembly (GA), for the Jewish to start with education for the next generation to understand
Federations of North America. I experienced how important it is to achieve peace. Then we have to improve
the economy by fair trade and maybe some day open borders,
the incredible support of American Jewish people for Israel. I
and of course the security arrangements which allowed us to
knew that we are part of the same nation, and we carry our
prayers to the same God. I had the chance to feel the importance live peacefully without being afraid of terror attacks. We must
divide the land we got by historical right, our beloved mother
of my relationship with the Jewish world, when I noticed the
land. I think, like the majority in Israel, we have to compromise
care of American Jewry for Israel. These days it is very
if we want to achieve a fair agreement and keep our Jewish
important to “put Israel on the map” and deal with the core
elements which are: to put an end to Iran’s efforts to achieve a homeland safe. The question is, how much compromise are we
willing to make for this peace? At what price? Who will pay?
nuclear weapon, to do the best we can to continue the peace
The Israeli government led by Prime Minister Netanyahu is
process with the Palestinians, and make an effort to develop
trying to make this compromise but the price is very high when
Israel periphery, the Galil in the north, and the Negev in the
Israelis are asked to put an end to Jewish settlements in our
south.
capital city, and in the West Bank. People in the West Bank
This month I started my programs for this year. The first one
keep asking the questions: “Are not all Jewish people in Israel
was “Inspired by Jerusalem” a creative writing workshop. We settlers? Why is it ok for Jews to live in Tel Aviv and Ranana
shared some different kinds of art, like writing and photography but it is not ok to live in the West Bank?”
to express our special feelings for the Holy land.
As a Jewish person I still care for every piece of land which
The schedule is full of lots of other interesting programs and
belongs to my historic homeland. If there is going to be a
they are for you to get the Israeli experience. I will be glad to
compromise and we stop building Jewish neighborhoods in the
see as many of you as possible during these events.
West Bank, the next question will be about the Palestinian
The Torah portions for this month are mostly about the
refugees, and the acknowledgement of Israel as a Jewish state.
relationship between Jacob and Esau, two brothers who struggle The situation is complicated and we have a lot to discuss in
with each other even before they were born. I’m wondering if
what is the best way to achieve peace, and we need to be strong
this is similar to the situation in our homeland. Israelis and
and keep faith that our cause is right, as mentioned in Hatikva,
Arabs were fighting each other even before they were founded the Israeli anthem:
as states.
“To be a free people in our land, The land of Zion and
The headlines in Israeli newspapers deal mostly about the
Jerusalem.”
negotiations with the Palestinians, and there is a lot of pressure
from the USA to continue the peace process. The question is, at
14

Elad Arnon, JFCA Shaliach

December 2010

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Go to www.templebethor.net.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu

Fri

Sat

3
6 PM,
Chanukah family
service and dinner
with Rabbi
Stevens and
Student Cantor
Andrea Rae
Markowicz.
BOOTY kicks off
Camp Jenny
Raffle.

4
9:30 AM, Shabbat
morning service
and Torah study
with Rabbi
Stevens and
Student Cantor
Markowicz

9
8 AM - 9 AM, Adult
Ed: BACK TO THE
BASICS.
9 AM - 9:30 AM,
Adult Ed: Learn to
Read Hebrew.
Part VIII.

10
5 PM, Family
Chavurah Shabbat
service in the library

11
5:30 pm, Jewish
Singles 50 & Up
meet at
Baumhower’s
Wings

2
8 AM: BACK TO
THE BASICS.
9 AM: Learn to Read
Hebrew VII.
11:30 AM,
L'Chaim League's
Chanukah
Luncheon at
Capitol City Club.

5
9:30 AM
Kol Ami
Religion School at
AIEA

6

5:00 PM, World Aids
Day, First Christian
Church, sponsored
by Interfaith
Montgomery

7
7 PM,
Falafelosophy:
eating Israeli's
favorite dish and
learning about the
main ideas of the
Zionist movement.
Sponsored by
JFCA. Location:
TBO.

8

6 PM,
Shabbat Service.

12
9:30 AM
Kol Ami
Religion School at
AIEA

13

14

15
7 PM, Adult Ed:
Rabbi Stevens offers
a six-part series
TALES FROM THE
MIDRASH;
III: Abraham &
Sarah.

16
8 AM - 9 AM, Adult
Ed: BACK TO THE
BASICS.
9 AM - 9:30 AM,
Adult Ed: Learn to
Read Hebrew.
Part IX.

17
6 PM,
Classical Service
with Union Prayer
Book.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
6 PM,
Shabbat Service.

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
6 PM,
Shabbat Service.

Temple hours will be 9 AM - 12, Tuesday - Friday.
Temple will open at 4 PM for Shabbat service.
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Please note that Temple Beth Or’s administrative office will be closed on
Thursday and Friday, November 25 & 26 in honor of the Thanksgiving holiday.
The building will open at 4:00 PM on Friday for Shabbat service.
KOL AMI
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Meets at AIEA
12/5 - All-school Chanukah
program and party (families
welcome) and Torah Tots
12/12 (last day at AI-EA)
TBO
1/9

Gina Friday will be on
vacation from
December 27th December 31st. Office
hours from Tuesday Friday of that week will
be 9 AM - noon. All
efforts will be made to
The Temple Sisterhood
keep the office open and
Gift Shop carries a wide
the phones staffed during
variety
of Judaic and Israeli
her absence.

Food Festival Cooking Schedule
Cooking time begins at 9 AM unless otherwise noted. Time
and dates are subject to change so please call the Temple to
confirm times.
January 13** ......Macaroons.......Carol Loeb
** - Starts at 9:30 AM.
Items completed: Rugelach, strudel, honey cakes

Sisterhood
Gift Shop

items including art, books,
ritual objects, jewelry, toys
and gifts. Stop by and
browse our extensive
collection of mezuzot,
Shabbat candlesticks, Bar
and Bat Mitzvah gifts, and
many, many other
New Shipment! We are now
beautiful and meaningful
stocked in time for Chanukah.
Judaica items.
Copies of the Temple cookbook are
available for $20.00 plus tax.
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